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Embracing self-awareness is one of 

the hallmarks of TLH that believes 

in nothing less than directing its 

learners to know themselves and 

their worth amongst others. To 

further materialize this aim, The 

Learning Hub Cambridge, in 

collaboration with FranklinCovey 

organization, has launched a mega 

Leader in Me program. The school, 

after hosting an extensive 

workshop session of one week, 

that included entire campus staff, 

has undergone a whole-school 

transformation to incorporate the 

new strategies in its academic 

setting. 

Leader in Me helps students learn 

how to become self-reliant, take 

initiative, plan ahead, set and track 

goals, prioritize their time, manage their emotions, be considerate of others, express their viewpoint 

persuasively, resolve conflicts, find creative solutions, value differences, and live a balanced life. The process 

helps students develop the skills and self-confidence they need to lead their lives and succeed in school and 

beyond.  
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In the wake of the pandemic that took its roots - 

along with many other countries worldwide - in 

Pakistan this February, almost every institution 

of the country faced an immediate downturn, 

being taken completely off guard having no clues 

of the future; with the imposition of lockdown 

deep frustrations and helplessness prevailed.  

In these unprecedented circumstances, The 

Learning Hub Cambridge remained composed, 

stood firm, and very systematically turned a 

completely different route in its academic 

setting. March 2020 witnessed Education 

Reimagined following a whole new arrangement 

for remote classes, which eventually 

commenced in March through Microsoft Teams. 

The highly efficient staff of TLH, wasting no time, 

immediately began its work on board. The 

platform was understood, learned 

comprehensively, and soon taken up by all 

teachers. Extensive efforts put in by the school’s 

IT experts, who facilitated the staff wherever 

and whenever it was needed, were widely 

acknowledged.  

The logo clearly got our message across: ‘Our 

buildings are closed but schools are not.’ While 

teachers played their own part with resilience – 

working amid the anxiety and distress that 

surged across the country – the students and 

parents cooperated equally well, contributing 

their own time and energies towards achieving 

the set goal. With classes scheduled and 

timetables effectively put in place, a new era of 

online teaching took off, and that soon turned 

out to be a striking success with lessons 

efficiently delivered, home tasks assigned, and 

assignments handed in – all online. 

VIRTUAL CLASSES 
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With school closures came a drastic change in the education 

system: a stark rise of e-learning, whereby teaching began remotely 

and on digital platforms. 

To meet the challenges during the pandemic, The Learning Hub 

provided a platform for the teachers to adopt this advanced form of 

teaching. The administration worked tirelessly for the professional 

development of teachers and has since taken many initiatives to 

provide quality education to its students even in these 

circumstances. In this respect, webinars were arranged by the 

school's IT faculty to facilitate the staff members, in which every 

teacher gladly participated, and is now proceeding successfully. 
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An outstanding feat of one genius brought massive joy to the school this year when 5th Annual International 
Student Speech Contest 2020 of The Leader in Me was won for the first time by a Pakistani student, who was none 
other than the student of The Learning Hub Cambridge; Hareem Shahbaz of 5th class from TLH Cambridge Primary 
accorded an exceptionally proud moment to the nation and the school by becoming the grand prize winner of the 
contest. She won $1,000 USD Leadership Grant. 
The other participants who exhibited their tremendous talent through the platform included: Uswa Waqas, Alwaz 
Ramzan, Muntaha Rubab, Rania Allauddin, Eman Atif and Fimra Awais from 6th Pink, Taha Usman from 6th Silver, 
Hamdan Butt from 8th Silver, Harum Noor, Adeeva Noor, Dua Shahbaz , Dua Fatima, Noveen Liaquat, Ayesha 
Saleem and Aiza Cheema from 9th Pink, Moiz Imran and Mesum Imran from 9th Silver, Ayesha Shamshad and Noor-
ul-Huda from 10th Pink, and Fatima Rizwan from 11th Pink. 
The Learning Hub Cambridge joined hands with the Leader in Me program last year to help boost youth leadership 
development with proven teaching methods, classroom techniques, and Social Emotional Learning systems. 
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LEADER IN ME – SPEECH CONTEST 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157 
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1163 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1063 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1156 
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1169 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1160 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1158 
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1242 

 

 

 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1174 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1172 
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1268 

 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1170 
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1162 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1167 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1368 
 
 
 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1569 
 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la
unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1508 
 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1645 

 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.la

unchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1494 

 

FIMRA AWAIS EMAN ATIF RANIA ALLAUDDIN MUNTAHA RUBAB 

AYESHA SHAMSHAD DUA SHAHBAZ ADEEVA NOOR TAHA USMAN 

NOOR-UL-HUDA DUA FATIMA HAMDAN BUTT ALWAZ RAMZAN 

AYESHA SALEEM MESUM IMRAN AIZA CHEEMA USWA WAQAS 

FATIMA RIZWAN MOIZ IMRAN

 

NOVEEN LIAQUAT HARUM NOOR 

https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1163
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1163
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1063
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1063
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1156
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1156
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1169
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1169
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1160
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1160
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1158
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1158
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1242
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1242
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1174
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1174
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1172
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1172
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1268
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1268
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1157
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1170
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1170
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1162
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1162
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1167
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1167
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1368
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1368
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1569
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1569
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1508
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1508
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1645
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1645
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1494
https://leaderinmespeechcontest.us.launchpad6.com/contest5/entry/1494
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This year once again, students were 

kept enthusiastically engaged with 

mathematics through rewards that 

Mathletics offers, undertaking 

interactive activities, games and 

challenges via the platform, following 

which several won silver and bronze 

certificates for their outstanding 

performances. Alwaz Ramzan from 6th 

Pink won a silver and bronze 

certificate while Eman Atif from the 

same class won a bronze certificate. 

Hanzla Muhammad Javed from 9th 

Silver also grabbed a silver certificate 

for his remarkable feat. 

 



  

 

Deeply and justifiably concerned about fostering creativity  

among students, TLH, while scheduling its online lessons, did not  

overlook the subject of Art and Design, where discussions were held on  

various artistic designs and sketches. Students were strongly encouraged to  

share and manifest their creative ideas through their artwork; popular artists’ 

histories and paintings were shared by the teachers; and techniques such as paint 

detailing, calligraphy, recycling, sketching, dot painting, sculptures, and craft ideas 

were taught.  

The challenging times prompted The Little Art - a non-profit arts education 

organization - to use the medium of art for children to express their ideas, fears, 

hopes, and thoughts through different creative expressions during this time of 

crisis.  

ArtBeat Digital National Child Art Competition was thus held this July, where 

students participated by submitting a painting, drawing and/or digital art. Themes 

included: Corona, Self-hygiene, Spring, Gender-based violence and issues of 

access, Hopes for the future, Family, and Memories from the past. Students’ 

independent thinking was greatly appreciated and individuality promoted, which 

pleasantly resulted in them producing some of the best works to submit for the 

competition. 
Participants were Haseeb Tahir, Zohaib Afzal and Muhammad Ibrahim Omar  

from 6 th Silver, Rania Allauddin from 6 th Pink, Ifra Imran and Nibras from  

7 th Pink, Bareerah Nadeem, Amima Ausaf and Sara Azam from  

8 th Pink, and Ameer Hamza from 8 th Silver. 
 

 

 Art and Design 
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Physical Activities 

different 

sports  

videos shared by  

their teachers. Rules of  

students’ favorite games  

were taught, which included 

football, badminton, volleyball,  

etc., while athletics and other field 

events were also given equal emphasis.  

To top it off, students learned new exercises  

to boost their physical health amid the anxiety  

that prevailed.   

 

While students went about their coursework 

online, their need to relieve stress during  

the pandemic did not go ignored, which 

called for the incorporating of  

extracurricular activities into the  

timetable. Physical Education  

class was gladly welcomed 

as a befitting parallel 

to the sports lesson  

by the students,  

who 

enjoyed  

 



  

RANIA ALLAUDDIN 
https://web.facebook.com
/watch/?v=701505254038
737 
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The evident efficacy of                                online learning could 

fundamentally be attributed        to the persistence of 

tireless efforts made by TLH’s            staff amid the pademic surge, 

considering which, teachers’       appreciation week was 

celebrated. The week-long celebration           honoured the perseverance of 

teachers and entailed heartfelt video     messages left by many students, 

acknowledging the teachers’ unwavering         resolve and the enormous impact that it 

made. 

TAHA USMAN  
https://web.facebook.com
/watch/?v=679303446200
376 
 

https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=701505254038737
https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=701505254038737
https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=701505254038737
https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=679303446200376
https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=679303446200376
https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=679303446200376


 

Have a look at the brilliant 
presentations of our amazing 
students from Cambridge Lower 
Secondary 6th Pink on New Year 
Celebrations in Global 
Perspectives (1129). 
Global Perspectives is a ground-
breaking and stimulating course 
that stretches across traditional 
subject boundaries and develops 
transferable skills. It is both 
cross-curricular and skills-based 
and taps into the way learners of 
today enjoy learning, including 
teamwork, presentations, 
projects, and working with other 
learners around the world. 
This activity has not only given 
them the opportunity to 
experience the process of 
research but has also prepared 
for the bright future which will 
require excellent communicative 
and analytical skills. The main 
focus of this activity was on 
developing the sense of critical 
thinking in them which helps 
them to understand and analyse 
multiple narratives to come up 
with some better conclusions in 
their future endeavours. 
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Keeping parents informed of their child’s 

progress and getting them well-acquainted 

with their class activities holds vital 

importance for us. Parent-Teacher Meeting 

is one of the platforms that not only 

apprises parents of students’ endeavours in 

school but also paves the way for a 

thorough discussion about their struggles 

and hindrances. 

For that matter, as always, Parent Teacher 

Meeting was scheduled – this time online – 

to address any of the issues that students 

might have. Saturday 6th June 2020 was 

set, and parents were invited to join at 

Teams. The meeting emerged with a 

favorable outcome, having had various 

problems addressed and tackled effectively. 

ONLINE 

MEETING 

PARENT 

TEACHER 
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1st Interim Assessment – June 2020 

Online Open Book Examination 
The main premise for open book exams is that 
teachers can devise questions that require 
students to answer in more critical and 
analytical ways, thus encouraging high-order 
thinking skills in their students as compared to 
closed book or traditional exams that tend to 
encourage rote learning and more superficial 
application of knowledge. 
The 1st Interim Assessment – June 2020 
(Online Open Book Examination) commenced 
on 15th June 2020. Students as usual set 
themselves up for the crucial period and this 
time sat exams online. Entire TLH staff came 
together for the effective management and 
organization of online examination, and 
eventually triumphed in making it a startling 
success.    
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In keeping with the tradition of providing a means for student expression and assistance in school 
affairs and activities, TLH held elections this year on July 20th for deserving students to be 
appointed to formal leadership positions. Several willing and capable candidates came forward to 
participate. Just like all other school activities, this one too was rerouted to Microsoft Teams. 
Students produced catchy slogans, designed a variety of campaign-themed templates, and 
delivered eloquent speeches ahead of elections. Having undertaken all such tasks online this time, 
these elections undoubtedly turned out to be one of a kind.   

The outcome this year earned Ayesha Shamshad and Omar Ahsan Tariq, both of class 10C, the 
President positions for girls’ and boys’ branch respectively. Inza Cheema won the title of Head Girl 
and Syed Hassnain Abbas was elected as a Head Boy. 

PHASE 1 
Students 

were given an 
open choice 

to get 
themselves 
registered. 

 

 
PHASE 2 

All registered 
students 

went through 
a written 

examinations. 
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PHASE 3 
All registered 

students 
went through 

a panel 
interview. 

 

PHASE 4 
Successful 

students took 
part in 

election 
campaign. 
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TEASER 
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/9943348
57662512/ 

FINAL RESULT-BOYS BRANCH 
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/2103046
20308626/ 

FINAL RESULT-GIRLS BRANCH 
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/1372162
896327580/ 
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https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/994334857662512/
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/994334857662512/
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/210304620308626/
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/210304620308626/
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/1372162896327580/
https://web.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/1372162896327580/


 

 

 

Profoundly aware of the process of one’s lifelong learning and the importance that ongoing professional 
education entails, TLH took another step forward towards its staff’s self-development and growth. Teachers, 
with much enthusiasm, registered on PSGN to access valuable training modules and a wide range of informative 
materials to further enhance their pedagogical knowledge, simultaneously connecting with peers across the 
globe in different discussion forums. 

Partner School 

Global Network 

PSGN is a global community for schools that deliver        
…….…. international qualifications from the UK such 
………………. as IGCSE and A level, in partnership with 
…………………… the British Council. It offers support 
………………………. around the world through services 
…………………………. such as training, access to 
……………………………  resources and networking 
…………………………….. opportunities. 
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Digital 
National Song 

Competition 2020 

Every year Pakistanis celebrate Independence Day with renewed zeal and fervor. The 
passion amongst the youth did not subside this year too, despite the COVID-19. TLH 
celebrated the occasion this time by organizing a digital national song competition in which 
students participated with great pride and patriotism. National songs were sung that 
overwhelmed the audience. Harum Noor from 9th Pink, Ifrah Imran from 7th Pink, and 
Ramshah Munir from 6th Pink won the first, second, and third position respectively. 
Marvelous performances were given by boys to enrich the sense of patriotism. Muhammad 
Ibrahim Omar from 6th Silver got the first position, Ayan Imran secured the second position 
from the same class and third position was received by Moiz Imran of 9th Silver. 
Students chose their favorite contestant by live voting. 
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CAIE RESULT  

2020 
High Achievers 

Making their mark once again with an 

incredible performance in CAIEs, TLH 

students added another tremendous 

result to the school’s record. In a major 

breakthrough this year, the 4th batch 

secured 83 A*/A out of a total of 113 

grades, followed by the 5th batch that 

obtained 86 A*/A out of 98 grades, 

impressively upscaling the school’s CGPA 

to 3.83/4 and 3.91/4 respectively. 

The brilliant results are a reflection not only of the students’ determination and persistence but 

also of the staff’s tenacity and dedication towards the child. 

CAIE Result Journey of  

5th Batch 4th Batch 
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CAIE RESULT  

2020 
High Achievers 
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  CAIE RESULT  

2020 
High Achievers 
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CAIE RESULT  

2020 
High Achievers 
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CAIE RESULT  

2020 
High Achievers 

CAIE M/J 2020 Result 
https://web.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=TheLearningHub2015&set=a.27607257775

02671&_rdc=1&_rdr 
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https://web.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=TheLearningHub2015&set=a.2760725777502671&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://web.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=TheLearningHub2015&set=a.2760725777502671&_rdc=1&_rdr
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TLA conference was organized under the supervision of our 

Vice-Chairman Allauddin Jameel and his team. Teachers from 

many schools including The Learning Hub attended the 

sessions. 

International professional Dr. Tony Wright was the keynote 

speaker while Ms. Tina Hameed closed the ceremony which 

was broadcasted on Facebook Live. Twenty-two presenters 

conducted enlightening sessions on Google Meet. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Keynote Talk:  

https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-Association-

101399577926211/ 

Closing Ceremony: 

https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-

Association101399577926211/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-Association-101399577926211/
https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-Association-101399577926211/
https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-Association101399577926211/
https://www.facebook.com/Teachers-Learning-Association101399577926211/


 

  

Virtual Annual Prize Distribution Ceremony was conducted to 

appreciate the students. Position holders and top scorers 

received shields and certificates. 
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Students of The Learning Hub, Rayyan Khurram 

(on left side) and Zohaib Afzal (on right side) from 

6th  C Silver contributed to Franklin Covey’s videos 

for teen course content by sharing their ideas 

through short videos on the topic ‘what is love?’ 

They also recorded videos about the skills they 

are passionate about. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/65

8594168366081 

 

https://www.facebook.com/1550675655174362/videos/363

061491720463/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/658594168366081
https://www.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/658594168366081
https://www.facebook.com/1550675655174362/videos/363061491720463/
https://www.facebook.com/1550675655174362/videos/363061491720463/


  

Because We Care. 
After the Pandemic, the school has opened  

on 15th September 2020. Management and 

faculty have enthusiastically welcomed the 

students. Staff and the students are following  

the Standard Operating Procedures strictly. 

Thanks to Allah that everyone has joined the 

school. 
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https://www.facebook.com/TheLearni

ngHub2015/videos/866449563887453/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/866449563887453/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLearningHub2015/videos/866449563887453/


 

 

 

  

FIRST TERM 

EXAMINATION 

2020-21 
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